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RULES AND REGULATIONS 
(BRIEFED) 

Hot Springs National Park has been under Government control as a 
reservation or a park for over ioo years, and its present well-kept condition 
has been made possible through the cooperation of our visitors. We are 
sure that that cooperation will continue and we will be able for even longer 
periods to plan for the comfort and convenience of an increasing number of 
visitors, and to that end the rules and regulations are given in brief as 
follows: 

P r e s e r v a t i o n of n a t u r a l features .—Destruct ion, injury, defacement, 
or disturbance in any way of public buildings, signs, trees, flowers, shrub
bery, rocks, animal or bird life is prohibited. 

Fires.—Fires are one of the greatest perils to the park's existence. They 
are not permitted to be kindled anywhere but in the public camp ground, 
and extreme care should be taken that all cigarettes or cigars have been 
completely extinguished before they are thrown out at the side of roads or 
trails. 

H u n t i n g . — N o hunt ing whatever is permitted within the park 
boundaries. 

P r i v a t e o p e r a t i o n s . — T h e soliciting or sale of anything, no matter how 
minor, is not allowed except by persons holding contract with the United 
States, and these are restricted to the bathhouses and the Hot Springs 
Mountain Observatory. 

Au tomobi l e s .—Al l of our roads are of mountain type and care should be 
used at all times while driving through the park area. There is no need of 
high speeds, as the park roads are altogether recreational in character. 
Muffler cut-outs must be closed always. 

H o r s e s a n d h o r s e - d r a w n vehicles .—Horses have the right-of-way at 
all times and must be given the inside of roads when they desire it. Auto
mobiles and motorcycles should be careful not to frighten horses. 

P u b l i c camp grounds .—All visitors are welcome to utilize the Govern
ment public camp grounds on Gulpha Greek, but due to the limited space, 
use of the grounds by each party is limited to a 30-day period. Camp 
grounds must be kept clean and sanitary and are closed between the hours 
of 10 p.m. and 5 a.m. The swimming pool at the camp ground is available 
for use between sunrise and sunset only. 

The park police are always in uniform and are glad to answer inquiries at 
all times. 
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IMPORTANT HISTORICAL EVENTS 

1541. Hot Springs area probably visited by Fernando de Soto and party. 
1682. Area included in land claimed for France by La Salle. 
1762. Included in area given to Spain by France. 
1800. First white settler. 
1803. Included in lands in the Louisiana Purchase and became United 

States property. 
1804. Visited by Dunbar and Hunter as part of Lewis and Clark Expedi

tion. 
1807. First house erected by Manuel Prudhomme. 
1809. First bona fide visitors. 
1828. First hotel erected. 
1832. Four square miles of land, including the hot springs, set aside by the 

Congress and Hot Springs Reservation created. 
1854. First bathhouse erected. Bathing previously had been in unpro

tected hillside pools. 
1873. First railroad line, the " I ron Mountain ," reached Hot Springs. 
1877. Hot Springs Reservation physically and administratively separated 

from city of Hot Springs, Ark., by Federal Survey and plotting of 
town site. Streets, alleys, and public building sites given to city 
by Government. Permanent park area designated and restricted 
from settlement or sale. 

1882. Erection of original Army and Navy General Hospital building. 
1885. Arch constructed over Hot Springs Creek where Bathhouse Row 

promenade walk now is located. 
1903. Establishment of Federal Registration Board to qualify physicians. 
1921. Hot Springs Reservation made a national park by act of Congress. 
1932. Centennial Anniversary. 
1933. Completion of Army and Navy General Hospital. 
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HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK 

TH E hot springs of Arkansas, 47 in number, and the only Government-
owned and operated hot springs in the United States, are included 

in the Hot Springs National Park, in a picturesque wooded area of the 
romantic Ouachi ta 1 Mountains. Adjoining the park area on all sides is 
the city of Hot Springs. The park and city are near the center of the 
State of Arkansas, about 50 miles southwest of Little Rock. 

In addition to the many hot springs, there are also cold springs furnish
ing palatable waters which are extensively used both in the treatment of 
disease and as table waters. All cold springs are outside of the national 
park area and are privately owned. 

The hot springs were probably visited in 1541 by De Soto, who traveled 
this region extensively in that year. According to traditions the healing 
properties of the springs were known to the Indians long before the advent 
of the Spaniards. There is a tale that the various tribes battled from time to 
time for control of the hot waters, in which they believed the "Great Spiri t" 
to be ever present, but that finally a truce was declared under which their 
benefits were extended to the sick of all tribes. 

It is believed that the earliest white settlement was made about the year 
1800. Dunbar and Hunter , who visited the place in December 1804 found 
an open log cabin and a few huts built of split boards which had been erect
ed by persons resorting to the springs in the hope of regaining their health. 
Manuel Prudhomme built a cabin there in 1807 and was joined the same 
year by John Perciful and Isaac Cates. 

GOVERNMENT CONTROLLED SINCE 1832 

In 1832 the hot springs and the four sections of land surrounding them 
were by act of Congress set aside for the future disposal of the United States, 
not to be entered, located, or appropriated for any other purpose whatever, 
thus making the first national park reservation of the country and preserving 
the waters of the springs in perpetuity free from monopoly and commercial 
exploitation. In 1921, by act of Congress, its name was changed from the 
Hot Springs Reservation to the Hot Springs National Park. 

The year 1932 was fittingly celebrated as the one hundredth anniversary 
of the reservation by Congress of the area included in the park and the 
dedication of the use of its waters to the American public. 

1 Pronounced Wash-i-taw. 
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Hot Springs National Park—Arkansas 

The Hot Springs National Park contains 946 acres, and includes Hot 
Springs Mountain, North Mountain, West Mountain, and Sugar-Loaf 
Mountain, being part of the Ouachita Range, and Whittington Park, 
located in the city of Hot Springs. The springs are all grouped about the 
base of Hot Springs Mountain, their aggregate flow being approximately 
1,000,000 gallons per day. The hot water is supplied to the various bath
houses, the receipts from this source being deposited in the United States 
Treasury. There are more than 12 miles of well-built roads and 18 miles 
of trails and footpaths over the mountains. 

The Hot Springs National Park is under the control and supervision of 
the Director of the National Park Service. The officer in immediate 
charge is the superintendent, Thos. J . Allen, Jr . , whose office address is Hot 
Springs, Ark. The park is open throughout the year. 

The superintendent has charge of all general matters connected with the 
Government's interests, enforces the rules and regulations of the depart
ment, supervises sanitation, hydrotheraphy, and the operation of bath
houses, has charge of the Government free bathhouse for the indigent, the 
instruction and supervision of bath attendants and the determination as to 
their fitness for employment, and operation of the auto camp. 

HOT SPRINGS—THE CITY 

Administration of the national park by the Federal Government does not 
extend to the city of Hot Springs, which operates under its own municipal 
and State laws. Whenever the interest of the two join in promoting commu
nity welfare, the efforts of the two agencies are coordinated for the common 
good. In particular, the Government, through local officers of the United 
States Public Health Service, assists the city of Hot Springs in physical 
examinations, vaccinations, and matters of rural sanitation. 

There is a resident population of 20,000 in the city proper, which is a 
typical modern American town, with churches of every denomination, 
public and private schools, civic clubs, fraternal organizations, and theaters. 

Lying as it does within the region of the Ouachita Mountains, the climate 
of Hot Springs is favorable the year around. The Ouachitas, to the south 
of the Arkansas River as it runs from west to east, parallel the Ozark ranges 
lying to the north of the river. The altitude in the park area varies from 600 
feet above sea level in the valleys to more than 1,200 feet along the summits. 

As a result, while the winters in Hot Springs are mild, permitting outdoor 
recreation in comfort except at infrequent intervals, the summers are free 
from excessive humidity, with temperatures moderated by surrounding 
forests of fragrant pine. Persons remaining in Hot Springs beyond the first 
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Hot Springs National Park—Arkansas 

One of the many fine golf courses at Hot Springs. 

being well equipped with rest benches at popular viewpoints. These long 
have offered near-by opportunities for motoring, horseback riding, and 
tramping through the pine forests. The mountain roads around the park 
are numerous, and lead through interesting Arkansas mountain-life settings. 
Water sports of every sort have become available through the building of 
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two large hydroelectric dams on the Ouachita River near Hot Springs. 
These projects have created Catherine and Hamilton Lakes, where many 
square miles of open water enhanced by 320 miles of wooden shoreline 
provide for motor boating, sailing, canoeing, and fishing. Numerous 
streams are also accessible for fly fishing. 

A popular way to enjoy the pure air and sunshine at Hot Springs National Park. 

Excellent facilities for golf are found at the Hot Springs Golf and Country 
Club, where are three complete 18-hole courses, including both grass and 
sand greens and tees, and at Oaklawn Park where there is a g-hole course. 

One of the most popular ways of taking air and sunshine in leisurely 
fashion is the open-top, horse-drawn carriage, a custom at Hot Springs 
which has survived the motor age. 

HOT SPRINGS AS CONVENTION CENTER 

Hot Springs offers peculiar advantages as a convention city and this fact is 
being increasingly recognized by both local and national organizations. 
As a result of years of experience along this line, the efficient handling of 
conventions, from both a business and entertainment standpoint, is assured. 
One factor that appeals to convention managers is the fact that Hot Springs 
does not offer the counter-attractions of a large city to lure delegates from 
attendance at business sessions. 
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of April should have their summer clothing, as the average temperature is 
from 65° to 85 0 . 

The beneficial effects of outdoor life in Hot Springs, pure atmosphere and 
sunshine, are considered by local physicians as important aids to the bath 
treatments. 

As a resort, Hot Springs is of popular appeal throughout the year, offering 
numerous and varied attractions. In recent years the number of baths 
given has averaged over 600,000. The majority of persons from the more 
northerly States make their visits during the autumn, winter, and spring 
months, while most of the summer visitors come from the Gulf States and 
those immediately adjoining Arkansas. 

Life in the open offers almost every form of diversion. The slopes and 
crests of the park are traversed by 12 miles of excellent roadways, and there 
are many more miles of forest trails, bridle paths, and footpaths, the latter 



Hot Springs National Park—Arkansas 

Reference has already been made to the central location of Hot Springs 
and to its excellent hotels, important items in convention planning. 
Another important factor is the local auditorium with stage and balcony, 
which is peculiarly adapted to convention assemblies. 

Specific information regarding convention facilities may be obtained from 
the Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce. 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

There are many hotels in Hot Springs, the largest affording accommoda
tions for more than i ,000 guests and equaling in class and cuisine those of 
other well-known resorts and watering places in America and Europe. 
Among the larger hotels, visitors have a choice between those operating 
on the European plan and those of the American plan. Then there are 
several hundred boarding places, ranging in price from $7 per week upward. 

For those desiring permanent or light-housekeeping quarters there are 
many kitchenette and standard apartments and cottages, furnished and 
unfurnished, which may be rented at prices from $20' per month up. 

In all, Hot Springs will house comfortably 25,000 visitors1 at one time. 
Lists of hotels, boarding houses, and other accommodations may be 

obtained from the Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce. Inquiries of a 
general nature, such as transportation routes, road maps, and recreation 
features which do not relate to the park administration, will be answered 
by the secretary of this organization. 

GEOLOGY 2 

The Hot Springs of Arkansas are located on a spur of the Ouachi ta Moun
tains called Zigzag Mountain. The springs are found principally along the 
outcrop of the Hot Springs sandstone located in the valley between West 
and Hot Springs Mountains. These mountains trend north-northeast and 
were formed by lateral compression which produced overturned folds and 
fractures. The Hot Springs sandstone is Mississippian in age; however, the 
period of folding was much later, probably Pleistocene. 

The hot water rises within a comparatively small area, about 20 acres, 
near the southwest base of Hot Springs Mountain. The area is marked by 
a limy deposit formed by the springs which is called travertine. This 
porous limestone covers the older rocks by a layer from a few inches to 
8 feet thick. The springs are making daily additions to this travertine. 

Evidence as to the source of the heat of the spring water which ranges 
from 950 to 1470 F. is not conclusive. One explanation is that these springs 
begin as meteoric water or rainfall which seeps into the Bigfork chert, a 

•' By Earl A. Trager. 
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Hot Springs National Park—Arkansas 

sandy formation, near the top of a fold in the rocks just northwest of West 
Mountain. According to this explanation, the water passes downward 
through the porous sandy layers where it is heated by a buried mass of 
cooling rock. After this water crosses the lower bend of the rock called a 
syncline, it then rises to the surface through the upward dipping layers of 
rock on the southwest side of Hot Springs Mountain. Lack of evidence of 
recent volcanic activity in the area to provide heated rocks at reasonably 
shallow depths, together with the fact that part of the intake area is 200 
feet lower than the springs, would indicate that this theory requires revision 
at least in part . 

A second explanation states that the waters are of juvenile origin, i.e., 
water which has never been at the surface before, but is discharged by 
buried, cooling rocks. 

This reasoning may take two forms: (1) Tha t there is a re'atively shallow 
buried mass of igneous rock discharging water due to cooling and crystal
lization; (2) that a fracture, fault, or series of fissures extends into the deep 
interior of the earth, through which deep-seated waters, juvenile or of 
mixed origin, rise to the surface. The first of these examples is a specialized 
case and is considered less probable than the second. 

The future of Hot Springs, Ark., is largely dependent upon the origin of 
the water, for if it is of meteoric origin (rain water) the supply will always 
be dependent upon the annual rainfall, the porosity and the surface cover 
of the beds through which it enters the surface rocks, and for these reasons 
the quanti ty may fluctuate considerably. 

If it is of deep-seated origin, the water rising to the surface through a series 
of fractures, the probability is that the supply is practically inexhaustible. 

A more detailed discussion of the geology may be obtained from the paper 
by Kirk Bryan, The Hot Water Supply of the Hot Springs, Ark. (Jour.. 
Geol., vol. X X X , no. 6, September-October 1922, pp. 425-449). 

THE CHARACTER AND ACTION OF THE WATERS 

Chemical analyses of 47 hot springs have shown differences in composi
tion too small to affect the therapeutic value of the waters. With the recent 
completion of a central collecting and impounding system collecting water 
from all the springs, any difference in analyses of waters from the different 
springs is of no significance, since all bathhouses receive exactly the same 
water. T h e collected waters are impounded such a short period of time 
that no change from the water fresh from the different springs is possible. 
By an ingenious method of insulating and covering all water mains and 
reservoirs, practically none of the original heat in the water is lost between 
spring and bathhouse. The water temperature in the central collecting 
basin is always over 1400 F. 
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Hot Springs National Park—Arkansas 

As mentioned, water used in each bathhouse is the same and originates in 
47 springs of practically the same chemical analysis. T h e following analysis 
represents the approximate chemical composition of the hot water used: 

APPROXIMATE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE HOT SPRING WATERS 

Constituents 

Iron and aluminum (Fe + Al). 

Bicarbonate (HC03) 

Nitrate (N03) 
Nitrite (N02) 
Phosphate (P04) 
Borate (B02) 

Chlorine (CI) 

Parts per 
million 

4 6 
. 2 

•3 
47 

5 - 1 

Trace 
Trace 
4 .8 
1.6 
Trace 

.04 
168 

7.8 
•4 
.002 

•05 
1-3 
None 
2-5 
Trace 
Trace 
None 

285 

Percentage 
of total 

16.0 
. 1 
. 1 

16.5 
1.8 
0 
0 

i-7 
.6 

0 
0 

59-° 
2.7 

.2 
0 
0 

•4 
0 

•9 
0 
0 
0 

Gases in cubic centimeters per liter at 0° C. and 760 millimeters pressure: Nitrogen (N), 
8.8; oxygen (O), 3.8; free carbon dioxide (C0 2) , 6.g; hydrogen sulphide H2S), none. 
Radioactivity, 0.45 millimicrocuries per liter. 

The mineral water from the hot springs is generally considered to have 
definite favorable therapeutic effects. I t is used exclusively in the bath 
houses at Hot Springs National Park with satisfactory results in the 
approved methods of modern water treatment. This includes full and 
partial immersion baths of different types, and also by means of vapor 
cabinets, in the equivalent of the well-known Russian baths. This form of 
treatment promotes vigorous perspiration, calling for simultaneous drinking 
of large quantities of the mineral water. What might be called a " washing 
out of the system" is thus attained with breaking down of fatty tissues. 
This form of treatment is therefore of service where increased elimination is 
desired, as in obesity, chronic rheumatism, and mild Bright's disease, in 
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connection with such other treatment as diet and medication. The vapor 
bath calls for careful supervision by a competent a t tendant and can be 
used only to a limited extent without a physician's directions. It is usually 
concluded with a graduated shower. 

The Turkish bath at Hot Springs National Park is given either by using 
a hot room or a hot dry-air cabinet, the body thereby being immersed in 
hot, dry air. I t is used only on directions from a physician and under care
ful supervision. Owing to the delay in inducing perspiration in some 
patients by this bath, its applicability is more limited than the vapor ba th . 

All bathhouses have individual bathing rooms. 

The full immersion bath is used in several forms. The customary 
bath is a neutral bath for about 15 minutes. The bather is advised to 
drink freely of the hot mineral water during the bath, and a free perspira
tion results. While submerged, the bather is given a vigorous massage by 
the at tendant. The at tendant also rubs the bather down with a fiber mitt 
and concludes the bath with a short graduated shower. Drying off follows, 
and the at tendant directs a rest period for the bather while reclining in a 
cooling room. This bath, in addition to the usual eliminative effect, is 
followed by relaxation and a sedative effect. It is the form of bath cus
tomarily taken by visitors to the park who desire relaxation or seek recup
eration and may be taken without a physician's directions. I t is sometimes 
referred to as the "standard ba th . " 
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Hot Springs National Park—Arkansas 

The full immersion effervescent or artificial Nauheim bath is given on a 
physician's directions, using Hot Springs mineral water. This ba th causes 
a skin stimulation and increase in circulation through the pores of the 
skin. Physicians make use of it in treating valvular disease of the heart 
and in dilatation of the heart. They believe it causes a steadier, stronger 
heart beat at a lower rate and often a distinct diminution in size of a dilated 
heart. This form of bath is popular in diseases of metabolism—the normal 
building up of new tissues and breaking down of old body tissues—since it 
stimulates metabolism and hastens elimination. 

Partial immersion baths at Hot Springs National Park are often pre
scribed. Various bath houses are equipped to give the Sitz bath, leg bath, 
and hand-and-arm bath given by properly trained attendants. 

Besides the different forms of baths, showers, sprays, and douches are 
given by means of modern apparatus and following the directions of the 
bather's physician. Of these, probably the most useful is the douche using 
a single or multiple column of water at any desired temperature, directed 
against any desired par t of the patient 's body. In the hands of proficient 
operators the effect of almost any other form of hydrotherapy on the 
circulation and the blood may be attained, while the probable benefi
cial effects of inhaling emanation from the mineral water are not to be 
forgotten. 

In addition to and in conjunction with each of these types of treatment, 
the hot water is utilized internally through drinking. T h e practice of 
drinking it is considered a great aid to whatever other treatment is being 
given. Several free hot-water fountains at convenient locations in the 
park furnish hot water direct from the springs. 

Aside from the beneficial effects of free internal use of water of the above 
chemical composition, the hot water applied in the many methods of 
modern hydrotherapy is considered effective in the various conditions in 
which increased elimination, increase in the normal building up and break
ing down of body tissue (metabolism), and increase in bodily resistance to 
poisions of bacterial origin (immunity) is desired. Conditions favored by 
decrease in abnormally high blood pressure are favorably influenced and 
liability to unfavorable results from high blood pressure such as sudden 
small hemorrhages into important tissues is believed to be lessened. 

For those interested in the above commonly accepted effects of proper 
hydrotherapeutic use of the waters of Hot Springs, the comments which 
follow will probably be of interest: 

Increase in metabolism, highly desirable in many chronic conditions, is 
probably indicated in the increased temperature of persons immersed in 
the Hot Springs water. Increased tissue change is made evident in desirable 
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increased elimination. Excretory waste of this origin may be readily calcu
lated from time to time by urinary analysis by the patient 's physician. 

Increase in bodily resistance in bathers availing themselves of the Hot 
Springs water has long been noted in the improved general condition and 
increased strength and vitality in persons in a run-down or debilitated con
dition, in all probability due to absorption of poisons of bacterial origin 
from locations of bacterial activity such as apices of apparently sound 
teeth, from infected tonsils often incompletely removed, and from unde
sirable bacterial growth caused in the intestine by constant swallowing of 
bacteria from bad teeth, diseased tonsils, or infected nasal sinuses. 

Hot pool for muscular reeducation. 

In these cases—which, of course, should first receive proper surgical atten
tion—the increase in bodily resistance, and hence in general health and 
strength, is often surprising and gratifying after taking a series of properly 
directed baths in the Hot Springs water. The chronic joint troubles (arthri
tis) so often seen in these cases of slow absorption of poisons of bacterial 
origin almost invariably improve. The decrease in pain and stiffness in the 
affected joints is often most gratifying. I t should be added that where 
persistent absorption of poisons from the intestine is suspected as a cause 
of debility, high blood pressure, or arthritis, proper intestinal treatment 
should accompany the course of baths. 
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A recent and successful treatment in the use of the waters at Hot Springs 
has been made possible by the recent construction of a thermic hydrothera-
peutic pool for appropriate exercises and physiotheraphy for patients sub
merged in the mineral water at a suitable temperature. This permits a 
more complete t reatment for extreme joint and muscular ailments. 

The thermic physiotherapy pool is in no sense a swimming pool or a recre
ational feature. I t is used primarily for muscle reeducation in cases of 
paralysis. The buoyant effect of the water enables the patient to exercise 
and hence develop muscles impossible to use when not submerged. These 
voluntary or resistive movements are much more effective in muscle reed
ucation and development than are passive or assistive movements given 
them by a physiotherapist when the part is not submerged. Great care is 
exercised by the park superintendent in permitting only persons highly 
trained and experienced in this form of physiotherapy to conduct these 
treatments. This treatment is materially aided by the readily regulated 
temperature of the water of Hot Springs, which is of distinct benefit in 
cases where pain or spasm of a joint exist, and it removes fear and appre
hension on the part of the patient. Caution is taken to prevent overwork or 
fatigue, a result often following submerged exercises. 

Not only has the recreational or play factor no place in this form of 
physiotherapy, but it is actually discouraged, inasmuch as such exercises as 
recreational swimming tend to develop unaffected muscles at the expense 
of those paralyzed, and hence tend to increase the very deformity which it 
is desired to correct. 

This form of therapy is particularly used in various paralyses following 
anterior poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis) and other nerve lesions leading 
to weakening and nonuse of muscles still capable of development. Children 
are treated in the shallower end of the tank. The deep-water end of this 
tank is of especial value in reeducation under guidance of muscles used in 
walking and in the initial steps of persons using crutches after leg and hip 
operations. 

A second class of cases successfully treated in the thermic hydrothera-
peutic pool is that comprised under the term "ar thr i t is of joints ." The 
stiffness, pain, and spasm common in these joints is greatly reduced when 
the patient is submerged in the warm spring water of the pool. Motions 
of wide range, painful and often impossible when attempted under ordinary 
conditions, may be given by the physiotherapist in the pool. 

I t is often the case that persons come to Hot Springs suffering from absorp
tion from bacterial poisions who are quite properly taking a course of 
injections of scientifically prepared vaccines. These cases can continue their 
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injections with added advantage during the baths, the injections being 
given by local physicians according to instructions from the patient's home 
physician. Vaccines operate particularly well when the element of resist
ance to bacterial poisons is increased in the blood. The amount of this 
resistant element (complement) is believed to be materially increased by 
properly and carefully given baths in the Hot Springs water. 

Although extended observations have not been completed, the baths are 
believed with appropriate medical therapeusis favorably to influence the 
condition of the blood. This would explain the gratifying results of the 
baths often noted in certain forms of anemia, particularly those following 
malaria. 

I t should be emphasized that in acute diseases, fevers, lung tuberculosis, 
cancer, and similar diseases with marked breaking down of tissue, the 
baths are distinctly contraindicated and can do more harm than good. On 
the other hand, experience indicates that while taking the baths and drink
ing the water, dosage of medicines may be materially increased. 

To recapitulate, the buoyant effect of the water permits ordinarily unused 
muscles, often considered paralyzed, to function and hence develop, thus 
overcoming contractures and similar deformities. The warmth of the 
water, and very possibly its inherent therapeutic value, relax and soothe 
chronically inflamed and stiffened joints, permitting most desirable and 
extensive manipulation. 

PHYSICIANS 

While the baths may be taken without the advice of a physician by pro
curing a permit at any of the bathhouses receiving water from the hot 
springs in the park, this practice is not recommended. Patients who assume 
to determine the nature of their ailments and to prescribe for themselves 
often fail to obtain the desired relief. The waters are not beneficial in all 
diseases and in some are harmful. In many ailments the baths will not 
afford material benefit unless taken in connection with proper medicines 
prescribed by physicians. It is a useless expenditure of time and money to 
take the baths for a disease that will not be benefited by them. 

The only physicians allowed to prescribe the waters of the hot springs are 
those licensed practitioners of the State of Arkansas who have been exam
ined by a Federal board of medical examiners appointed by the Secretary 
of the Interior. Visitors are warned that physicians who have not passed 
the Federal board and been registered in the office of the superintendent are 
not permitted to make use of the baths in the treatment of their patients. 
This rule is for the protection of visitors, who, if they desire the baths, 
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should before employing a physician procure from the superintendent of 
the reservation a list of the qualified practitioners. 

Physicians' fees for examination for the baths are from $5 to $10. 

V i s i t o r s a r e advised t h a t so l ic i t ing for h o t e l s , b o a r d i n g h o u s e s , 
o r doc to r s o n t h e t r a i n s and busses r u n n i n g i n t o H o t Sp r ings is i n 
v i o l a t i o n of l a w , a n d a r e w a r n e d aga ins t h e e d i n g t h e adv ice of 
i r r e spons ib l e a n d u n k n o w n p e r s o n s . 

In the interest of the public it has been found necessary to prohibit the 
bathing of anyone stopping at a hotel or boarding house in which the 
solicitation of patronage for doctors (commonly known as "doctor drum
ming") is allowed. The moral responsibility of good citizenship demands 
that visitors should make known to the superintendent of the park any 
instance of soliciting for doctors, thus effectively aiding the service in elimi
nating an obnoxious practice and insuring to themselves the full benefits of 
proper treatment at this resort. 

THE PAY BATHHOUSES 

There are 19 pay bathhouses operated under rules and regulations 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior. Nine are in the park at the base 
of Hot Springs Mountain and 10 are located at various points in the city. 
Nine are in connection with hotels, hospitals, or sanatoria. The water is the 
same in all, but the prices charged for the baths vary between the different 
houses in accordance with the equipment and accommodations furnished. 
The rates are fixed in each instance by the Secretary of the Interior. T h e 
charges for the services of the attendants are the same in all, and include 
all the necessities of the baths except furnishing towels, mitts, blankets, and 
bath robes, laundering bath robes and blankets, and handling helpless 
invalids. 

Any dissatisfaction relative to the administration of the baths or the 
treatment of patients should be brought to the attention of the park 
superintendent. 

Bath attendants, under the rules and regulations for the government of 
the bathhouses receiving water from the Hot Springs National Park, are 
allowed to charge for their services not to exceed 20 cents for a single bath, 
or $4 per course of 21 baths, to be collected for the at tendant by the bath
house manager and properly accounted for by him to the at tendant. This 
charge is included in the bath price. 

Bath tickets are redeemable according to the redemption scale for baths 
fixed by the department, a copy of which is posted in each bathhouse. 
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SCALE OF RATES FOR BATHS AT DIFFERENT BATHHOUSES RECEIVING WATER 
FROM THE HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK 

[Including fee of bath attendant, So.20 for single bath and $4 for a course of 21 baths] 

Bathhouse 

Arlington 
Fordyce 
Buckstaff 
Kingsway 
Maurice 
La Mar 
Majestic 
Quapaw 
Hale 
Imperial 
Moody 
Ozark 
St. Joseph's Infirmary 
Superior 
Ozark Sanatorium 
Rockafellow 
Alhambra 
Pythian (colored) 
Woodmen of Union (colored) 

Single 
bath 

Si .40 
1-25 
i-25 
' •25 
1-25 
1.20 
1.20 
1.20 
' • ' 5 
' • ' 5 
1 • 15 
' •>5 
1 • 15 
1 -15 
1.10 
1.10 
1.05 
1.00 
1.00 

5 baths 10 baths 

$12.60 
11.10 
11.10 
11.10 
11.10 
10.60 
10.60 
10.60 
10 .10 
1 0 . 1 0 
10 .10 
10.10 
10.10 
10.10 
9.60 
9.60 
9 . 1 0 
8.60 
8.60 

21 baths 

$24 .00 
2 1 . 0 0 
2 1 . 0 0 
2 1 . 0 0 
2 1 . 0 0 
2 0 . 0 0 
2 0 . 0 0 
2 0 . 0 0 
19 .00 
19 .00 
19.00 
19 .00 
19 .00 
19 .00 
18 .00 
18 .00 
17 .00 
16 .00 
16 .00 

POOL RATES 

All pool treatment requires a physician's prescription. 

Single treatment with services of physiotherapist 82 .25 
Courses of 20 treatments with services of physiotherapist 35-00 
Course of 10 treatments with services of physiotherapist 21 .00 

RATES FOR MASSAGE 

The maximum charges for general massage, including all necessary 
accessories, at all bathhouses, shall be as follows: 

21 treatments $30.00 
8 treatments 12.00 
Single treatments 2.00 
Alcohol rubs, each .75 

THE GOVERNMENT FREE BATHS 

T h e Government free bathhouse for the indigent was established pursu
ant to act of Congress of December 16, 1878. The number of baths given 
to the poor during the fiscal year 1931 was 103,646. 

The act of March 2, 1911, provides that an applicant for free baths shall 
be required to make oath that he is without and unable to obtain means to 
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pay for baths, and a false oath as to his financial condition makes him guilty 
of a misdemeanor and subjects him, upon conviction thereof, to a fine of 
not to exceed $25, or 30 days' imprisonment, or both. The law reads 
as follows: 

ACT OF MARCH 2, I 9 I I (36 STAT. IOI5) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress 
assembled, That only perons who are without and unable to obtain the means to pay for baths 
and are suffering from ailments for which bathing in the water of the Hot Springs Reser
vation will afford relief or effect a cure shall be permitted to bathe at the free bathhouse on 
the public reservation at Hot Springs, Arkansas; and before any person shall be permitted 
to bathe at the free bathhouse on the reservation he shall be required to make oath, before 
such officer duly authorized to administer oaths for general purposes as the superintendent 
of the Hot Springs Reservation shall designate, that he is without and unable to obtain the 
means to pay for baths; and any person desiring to bathe at the free bathhouse on the Hot 
Springs Reservation making a false oath as to his financial condition shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be subject to a fine of not to 
exceed twenty-five dollars, or thirty days' imprisonment, or both. 

Tickets are issued only to those who, after examination, are found to be 
suffering from diseases that may reasonably be expected to be benefited 
by the baths. Children are not allowed in the bathhouse unless they them
selves are patients. 

The Government free bathhouse is a modern concrete building fully 
equipped for bathing large numbers of people under sanitary conditions. 
In connection with the bathhouse the United States Public Health Service, 
with the cooperation of the Office of National Parks, is operating a clinic 
for the examination and treatment of indigents taking the free baths. 

A l l app l i can t s for f ree b a t h s a n d t r e a t m e n t for disease m u s t be 
p r e p a r e d t o p r o v i d e a n d p a y for t h e i r o w n b o a r d a n d lodging a n d 
h a v e r e t u r n r a i l r o a d fa re . T h e r e a r e n o hosp i t a l s i n t h e c i t y of 
H o t Spr ings t o w h i c h p a t i e n t s c a n be a d m i t t e d f ree of c h a r g e , n o r 
a n y funds ava i lab le f r o m w h i c h re l ie f c a n be afforded o r r a i l r o a d 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n f u r n i s h e d . 

This statement appears to be necessary, as many destitute invalids come 
each year from other and distant States in the belief that the Government 
maintains a public institution at which they will be cared for free of charge. 

THE ARMY AND NAVY GENERAL HOSPITAL 

The Army and Navy General Hospital is also supplied with water from 
the springs. I t is administered by the War Department for the benefit of 
officers and enlisted men of the military and naval service of the United 
States, cadets at the United States Military and Naval Academies, officers 
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of the Revenue Gutter Service, now forming part of the Coast Guard, 
officers of the Public Health Service, and honorably discharged soldiers and 
sailors of the Regular and Volunteer Army and Navy of the United States, 
who are suffering from such diseases as the waters of the hot springs of 
Arkansas have an established reputation in benefiting. 

Admission to this hospital of all such cases regardless of their severity is 
however, contemplated. Its facilities will not be extended to mild and 
transient cases which should yield to ordinary treatment, but are reserved 
for those of a serious and obstinate character, which, though resisting 
ordinary methods of relief, promise a rapid and permanent recovery from 
the use of the waters of the springs. 

In the case of veterans whose service was rendered since 1897, application 
for admission to this institution should be made to the Veterans' Admin
istration, Washington, D.C., or to a district office of the Administration. 
The nearest district office to the hospital is at Little Rock, Ark. In all other 
cases applications should be submitted to the Surgeon General, United 
States Army, Washington, D.C. No local applications can be considered. 
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May day celebration on the park grounds. 

PUBLIC CAMP GROUND 

For automobile tourists, the Government operates a modern tourist camp 
in the Gorge, a beautiful valley at the foot of the eastern slope of Hot Springs 
Mountain. Modern camping facilities, an abundant supply of pure water, 
and the unsurpassed scenic beauty surrounding it make this one of the most 
attractive camps available to the public. A large swimming pool fed by 
fresh running water is located in the heart of the camp site, with dressing 
rooms available for both men and women. The camp is 2 miles distant 
from the center of the city of Hot Springs. 

AIRPORT FACILITIES 

The Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce owns and maintains a con
veniently located airport where ships of any type may land and take off 
and be serviced. 

HOW TO REACH THE PARK 

BY RAILROAD 

Hot Springs is served by the Missouri Pacific Railroad and Rock Island 
Railway. Through sleeping cars are operated daily by the Missouri Pacific 
between Memphis, New Orleans, St. Louis, Omaha , Kansas City, and Hot 
Springs; and between Chicago and Hot Springs via the Chicago & Alton 
Railroad and Wabash Railway north of St. Louis, in connection with the 
Missouri Pacific south thereof. Through sleeping cars are operated daily 
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between Chicago, Memphis, and Hot Springs via the Illinois Central 
Railroad and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway. 

Passengers en route to other destinations will find stop-over privileges 
available on both one-way and round-trip tickets, for the purpose of making 
side trips to Hot Springs. 

BY AUTOMOBILE 

Hot Springs is located on two transcontinental motor highways, the 
"Broadway of America" and the Lee Highway, as well as on United States 
Highways Nos. 67, 70, and 270, which are all-year, hard-surfaced roads. 

In addition, the extensive road-building program conducted by the State 
government has provided many hard-surfaced roads throughout Arkansas, 
some of which afford unusual scenic attractions, and all of which connect 
with the main arteries of interstate highway travel running in all directions. 

LITERATURE AND MAPS 
Government publications on Hot Springs National Park may be obtained 

as indicated below. Separate communications should be addressed to the 
offices mentioned. 

DISTRIBUTED FREE BY THE OFFICE OF NATIONAL PARKS 

The following publications may be obtained free on written application 
to the Director of the Office of National Parks or by personal application to 
the office of the superintendent of the park: 

RECREATIONAL M A P OF THE UNITED STATES with brief descriptions 

on reverse side. 
GLIMPSES OF O U R NATIONAL PARKS. 66 pages, including illustrations. 

Contains descriptions of the most important features of the principal 
national parks. 

SOLD BY THE SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS 

The following publication may be obtained from the Superintendent of 
Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., postage pre
paid, for $ 1. Remittances should be made by money order or in cash. 

NATIONAL PARKS PORTFOLIO, by Robert Sterling Yard. 274 pages, in

cluding 312 illustrations. Bound securely in cloth. Contains 9 
chapters, each descriptive of a national park, and one, a larger 
chapter, devoted to other national parks and monuments. 

SOLD BY DIRECTOR OF UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Hot Springs folio. Contains information regarding the geology of the 
Hot Springs region. Price, 25 cents. 

Topographic map showing Hot Springs National Park and vicinity. 
Scale, 1 mile to the inch. Price, 10 cents. 
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INTERESTING PLACES ON THE WAY TO 
HOT SPRINGS 

From the East through the Memphis gateway along U S 70, known as 
the "Broadway of America" route, one traverses mile after mile of fertile 
cotton land. The White River, noted for its pearl fishing, is crossed at 
DeValls Bluff. Between Hazen and Lonoke are great rice-growing areas. 
The world's largest fish hatchery is at Lonoke. The State capitol building 
in Little Rock is worth several visits, and Benton is noted for its pottery 
plant. Seven miles from Benton on another highway are bauxite mines 
from which more than 90 percent of the world's supply of aluminum is 
made. 

Fort Smith, thriving industrial center and northwestern gateway to 
Hot Springs, is on U S 64. From the north U S 71 also leads to Fort 
Smith, after passing through the famous apple country. Fayetteville, home 
of the University of Arkansas, is on this route. Between Fayetteville and 
Fort Smith, the road follows the skyline route of the Ozarks. On U S 64 
from Fort Smith there are four college towns: Clarksville, Russellville, 
Morrilton, and Conway. On U S 71 and on U S 270 (taken after leaving 
no. 71) one travels for miles through the thickly wooded Ouachita National 
Forest and the rugged Ouachi ta Mountains. 

Texarkana on U S 67, a bustling railroad center on the Arkansas-Texas 
line, is the southwestern gateway to Hot Springs. T o the north is interest
ing river country famous for its cotton plantations and colorful Negro life 
and bayous and streams many of which are inhabited by alligators. From 
Arkadelphia, home of Ouachita and Henderson Colleges, State Highway 
No. 7 leads to Hot Springs. A few miles south of the park Lake Hamilton 
is crossed. 

Another interesting town of this region is Pine Bluff, a cotton center 72 
miles southeast of Hot Springs, and Malvern, home of large textile interests, 
22 miles distant on State Highway No. 6. 
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OTHER NATIONAL PARKS 
Circulars of general information regarding the national parks listed below 

may be obtained free of charge by writing to the Director of the National 
Park Service, Washington, D.C. 

Acadia National Park 
Carlsbad Caverns National Park 
Crater Lake National Park 
Glacier National Park 
Grand Canyon National Park 
Grand Teton National Park 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
Hawaii National Park 
Lassen Volcanic National Park 
Mesa Verde National Park 
Mount McKinley National Park 
Mount Rainier National Park 
Rocky Mountain National Park 
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks 
Wind Cave National Park 
Yellowstone National Park 
Yosemite National Park 
Zion and Bryce Canyon National Parks 

N A T I O N A L M O N U M E N T S 

An illustrated publication entitled "Glimpses of Our National Monu
ments", containing short descriptions regarding each of the national monu
ments administered by the Department of the Interior, may also be obtained 
free of charge upon application to the Director of the National Park Service. 






